ABSTRACT. Interest in research activities in facial processing especially cartoonization, caricature and emotion generation have gradually increased over the recent years. The contribution of this paper is threefold. First, it provides an algorithms along with its results in which exaggerated cartoon like effects are added into a single facial frontal image according to the given cartoon template. The cartoon formed in this process will have similar features as of original image. Secondly, the study provides facial transformation algorithms and techniques to generate various artifacts and emotions including sad, shy, happy, blank, serious, surprise and innocent. Thirdly, the study discusses different transformation algorithms to generate various caricatures from the single frontal facial image. The output images generated using these open source algorithms and techniques are also provided in this paper to assess their subjective quality.
1.
Introduction. Human Face is enlisted as one of the finest sources of information. For the last few decades, the interests in facial processing applications including cartoonization, caricature, artifact and emotion generation have increased a lot due to their huge impact and demand in various real world systems. Facial characteristics are not always same for every human. Similarly, sketching and drawing cartoons is also not a straight forward task. Only, trained artists and professionals can do it well. Recently, many technologies including stroke rendering and tone control have been developed to make it attainable for a talented user to draw it entirely on the PC. Moreover, by fusing these rendering technologies, various animation technologies have been urbanized for interactive cartoon design applications [6] - [10] . Most of the people like to personalize their identity in the digital world such as online avatars. To help users make a personalized cartoon by choosing different templates, many websites are providing the platforms [12] - [13] . The study presented in this paper also creates the cartoonic effects of a frontal facial image by using cartoonic templates. These type of cartoon images can be used as personalized avatars, greeting cards or special gifts printed on the T-shirts.
There have been efforts to produce caricatures automatically using computer graphics systems. For example, a system proposed by Akleman et al. in [1] gives warping tools specifically designed for rapidly producing caricatures. Computer graphics and vision require different skills essential to design a caricature as compared to the caricatures created on the paper. Different algorithms to add lighting effects on caricature images have been designed to generate better caricatures. Research has been conducted to develop automated and semi-automated algorithms to create caricatures. Most of these methods train their systems on how to generate stylized caricatures by using real artist prototype sketch drawings. Additionally, the final appearance of the caricature is limited to the prototypes used in the training phase. The most common method of caricature includes the extraction of facial sketch in terms of the facial feature points as a first step. The features points are exaggerated to get new ones. According to these new feature points, the face is generated that contains exaggerated features that ends up in a caricature. The study done in this paper proposes technique of generating caricature by applying scaling transformation on a facial frontal image in a row wise format. The output image are also shown in the result section. Furthermore, artifacts and emotion generation is one of the leading area of research specifically in the area of facial processing. The study shown in this paper proposes techniques along with the results to generate different artifacts and emotions including sad, shy, happy, innocent and surprised. A. Applications
The caricature and cartoonization system have several applications worldwide and used in many online systems and entertainment purposes as shown in Table 1 . The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the related work while section 3 shows the methodology section describing various techniques and algorithms. Section 4 is the result and discussion containing output images as well while section 5 provides conclusion and also proposes the possible extensions for future work.
2. Related Work. Many cartoon creation systems specialize in low-level written material and management tools for simple and versatile cartoon drawing and animation [5] - [6] . Hong et al. developed some effective techniques on imposing layers, grouping/hierarchy of parts and permitting the managing of motion functions [4] . Similarly, the CharToon system provided special skeleton-driven parts and in depth set of building blocks to design faces [1] . In [2] , novel method is presented for filling holes in texture and cartoon layers. Another new approach for extraction of 2D cartoons from aerial images was presented [3] .
The artist can easily create any one caricature by artificially exaggerating facial features. Can any computer do persons' real photograph automatically? Bruce Gooch et al. described a way for making two-tone of distortion on the face to caricate by artificial grid regularity. Pei-Ying Chiang uses the typical face and exaggerate the outstanding feature of the face to form a caricature. Most of the work done on caricatures is classified into two techniques. First is manual exaggeration and second is automatic exaggeration. In manual exaggeration technique, the caricature is measured and generated by selecting the portion of exaggeration or by doing a little adjustment in degree of exaggeration by user directly. Brennan planned a caricature generator that the user can manually amend the degree of exaggeration [16] . Akleman has planned a technologically in which a facial exaggeration interface may be modified through the user by drawing lines on the elements of input face [4] . An interactive system is presented that allows the user to perform semi-automatic tonal modeling and produce drawings in a variety of traditional styles [6] .
Lee sets the principles that build the caricature automatically and generate top of the range results by method the principles by using a particular artists' technique [7] . Cartoons are typically used for generating the avatars by capturing the facial points [18] . Studies on caricature involves animation, film, media and face recognition. Suk [8] manufacture the humanokid creature vogue exploitation caricature [8] . A novel method is presented that retrieve cartoon character image from a database or network by finding a similarity between a query cartoon character image and the images in the database [22] .
A system is presented that applies the construct of a caricature to form cartoon characters that resembles with the user's face. However, these ways don't seem to be sensible to use high level (or semantic) understanding of pictures (e.g. scene and object recognition), since mechanically parsing a generic image is kind of difficult and time intense. Hence, some stabilization systems allowed user interaction for extracting linguistic contents from pictures [19] . Skin tone is necessary part of changing faces to cartoon, hence, skin detection plays an important role in cartoonization [21] . Cartoons are the key elements in many games and therefore different algorithms and techniques of cartoon rendering has been an active area of research in recent decades [18] .
Photos to painting is another attention-grabbing research problem. In most instances, artists raise to form the subject stand out from its shut, as an example, by making it brighter or beguiler. Inside the digital world, similar effects are achieved on a portrait image by applying methods with photographic or aesthetic filters that adapt to the linguistics of the image, whereas, many triple-crown user-guided ways exist to delineate the subject. However, fully automatic techniques are still lacking in this area [20] .
Our
Methodology. This open source system starts by taking frontal facial image as input followed by preprocessing on it. In the preprocessing phase, hairs and ears are removed leaving only facial template. Then the facial feature detection algorithm is applied to extract facial features including eyes, eyebrows, nose and lips [14] . Cootes in [15] suggests an active shape algorithm suitable to detect objects like organs, bones and faces. The facial feature detection algorithm is a statistical shape model, learned from the shape vector = ( , , , , … . . , , ) defining the x and y image coordinates of n landmarks. Landmark represents a distinguishable point and is characterized by its use of the Euclidean distance on one-dimensional profiles at each landmark. Its general idea is trying to locate each landmark independently and correct the locations if necessary by looking at the landmarks location with respect to each other.
The feature detection model is an adaptive algorithm that iteratively improves its results. The main steps of this algorithm are as follows: After extracting features, cartoon texture mapping is applied using Delaunay Triangulation. The results are shown in Figure-3 and Figure-4 . After cartoon texture mapping, transformations including scaling and shearing are applied to the extracted features and the results are shown in the Section IV. The shearing factor of +1 and -1 was applied for right and left shearing of lips respectively. Scaling factor of 0.5 and 1.5 are used in the horizontal direction for scaling down and scaling up lips. Scale Factor of 0.75 is used to scale down and scale up the eyes. For the eyebrows part, a combination of scaled eyebrows and eyes is implemented. Moreover to give cartoonish effect, facial expression including smile, sad, anger, confused, blank, serious and eye wink are implemented by changing the scale factors of transformation matrix. Similarly, angry eyes templates are warped to create angry expression. For serious look, scale factor 2 is applied in horizontal direction in eyes and scale factor 1.75 in vertical direction in eyebrows. To create blank and serious lips, scale factor 2 is applied in x and y direction respectively. For Eye wink, scale factor 0.5 in y direction is applied on left eye. After applying a transformation on the extracted features separately, transformed features are warped to the original image. The flow chart of our proposed Cartoonization system is shown in Figure- The combination of transformation on lips, eyes and eye brows ends up in the formation of a complete emotion. Eyes are scaled down (along with the transformation of other facial components) in basic emotions including sad, surprised, disgusted and in compound emotions including happily disgusted, angrily disgusted, appalled and hatred [24] . However, eyes are scaled down (in combination with transformation of other facial components) in basic emotion i.e., surprise and compound emotion including happily surprised, fearfully surprised, angrily surprised and awed. Scale Factor of 0.75 is used to scale down and scale up the eyes as the results are shown in Figure- 6. Combination of Transformation on Lips, Eyes and Eye Brows resulting in basic emotions: Different face expressions including sad, shy, happy, blank, serious, surprise and innocence are obtained by using the following approach.
1.
Dividing bbox for lips into 6 equal parts and the value of γ is scaled for each part.
2.
For each column, γ is used to update the scale factor δ with θ. Different expressions are obtained by applying various transformation on eyes and eyebrows. Surprised eye is obtained by scaling the eyes in y direction with the scale factor of 2 and scaling eyebrows in y direction with the scale factor of 1.75 and the result is displayed in Figure-15(a) . The scaling in y direction with a scale factor 1.75 is applied on eyes and result is shown in Fig. 15(b) . For eyes wink, left eye is scaled down by factor 0.5 and eyebrows scaled up with scale factor 2 and result shown in Figure-15 (c).
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Caricature Formation: The whole image is transformed into caricature using the following approach. For each row:
1.
scaling in horizontal direction is applied by updating the value of α in every iteration.
α= α+β
The original image is same as Figure- Conclusion. In this work, we presented and explained our algorithms and techniques to do cartoonization, caricature, artifact and emotion generation. Our system transforms different facial features and exaggerates them to form a cartoonized shape. The cartoon of face that are generated by using our system, looks very funny and it somewhat resembles with the original person image. The approach can be extended to sideviews. We also plan to introduce mobile applications that will be able to generate these effects on the given input image.
